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Eighth International Specialty Conference on Cold·Formed Steel Structures
St. Louis, Missouri, U.S.A., November 11-12, 1986

REFORMATTING THE lISI COLD-FORMED STEEL DESIGN SPECIFICATION
by
Clarkson W. Pinkham 1

BACKGROURD
Among the Subcommittees of the Advisory Committees on Specifications is one whose
title is "Simplification". The continuing charge of this Subcommittee, under the
chairmanship of C. R. Clauer, is to study and make recommendations on the processes
that might make the application of the Cold-Formed Steel Specifications simpler for
design Engineers to use. Unfortunately the single most complicating factor that can
be introduced into a set of specifications is change, any change. This is so
because the new version has to be read and understood by the user before it becomes
useful. This process takes time by its nature is not productive design time.
As a result of this concern, the Subcommittee early in its work adopted a Scope
of Work which included the following items:
1. To propose and study the many possible ways the specification could be
simplified, develop two or three final choices in detail and submit them to the
main Committee for approval.
2. "Simplification" is for the purpose of making the specification easier for
the practicing engineer to understand and use, while still maintaining its
acceptability for adoption by building code bodies.
3. "Simplification" may include, but is not limited to, changes in format, a
simple conservative design method, more practical design examples, flow charts,
more charts, more tables, design examples using charts and tables only, instructions in how to use the manual.
4. "Simplification" is not for the purpose of adding, deleting, or rewording
any of the sections of the present specification - except in cases where
confusion is known to exist.
5. "Simplification" may include instructions as to the method to follow to
program the specifications, or parts thereof, for computer use.
6. "Simplification" may include limiting the publishing of a new specification
to once in every six years and an interim publication of changes every three
years.
7. "Simplification" may include conservative alternate, easy to use, equations
for some of the complex equations now in the specifications. The use of bold
face type may be used to distinguish between the usual and the rarely used, or
the conservative and the normal.
The 1986 Edition represents the completion of one phase of this Scope of Work
as it is a major revision to the Specifications occurring six years after the
previous one.
The Simplification Subcommittee chose as its first task to reformat the specifications. It is hoped that the new format would be one that could be used for
several major revisions so that designers could become accustomed to it and not have
to undergo a major new learning period with each edition.
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One of the problems considered was the use in the old specification of a
decimal system of numbers for identification of sections and formulas. This resulted
in rather long series of decimals which were rather difficult to remember. It was
decided to use alphabetical symbols for the principal Sections into which the
Specifications were to be divided. It was hoped to limit the subdivisions to not
more than two decimals (such as B2.3.1). This format decision parallel a similar
format used in the new LRFD specifications of AlSC. The next decision was to
identify the subjects to be included in the principal subdivisions. The ones
finally chosen were as follows:

Pretace
Table or COntenta
SJUols and De1'1n1tions
Section A - General Proriaions
Seotion B - Ela.enta
Seotion C - Ma.bera
Seotion D - Struotural Aaae.bliea
Seotion E - COnneotions and Joints
Seotion F - Teata tor Special Cases
Appendioea
The listing of symbols is accompanied with the definition of the symbol and the
Subsection in the body of the Specification where the symbol is used with the
definition given. An attempt was made to reduce the number of definitions for each
symbol. In the future it may be possible to provide one symbol for each definition,
however, for the present multiple definitions are retained in order to ease the
transition from previous editions of the Specifications.
The principal Subdivisions of Section A are shown below to indicate the grouping
of subjects:
A. General ProYisions
A1 - ~ta or Applicability and Ter.a
Al.1 - Scope and Limits of Applicability
Al.2 - Terms
Al.3 - Units of Symbols and Terms
A2 - Kon-CODtor.!ng Sbapes and COnstruotions
A3 - Material
A3.1 - Applicable Steels
A3.2 - Other Steels
A3.3 - Ductility
A3.4 - Delivered Minimum Thickness
U - Loads

A4.1 - Dead Load
A4.2 - Live Load
A4.3 - Impact Load
A4.4 - Wind or Earthquake Loads
A4.5 - Ponding
A5 - Struotural Analysis and Deaign
A5.1 - Design Basis
A5.2 - Yield Point and Strength increase from Cold Work of Forming
A5.3 - Serviceability and Durability
A6 - Rererenoe Docu.enta
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The special elements of design pertaining to design of cold-formed steel that
may be applicable to several design methods are given in Seotion B. The principal
subdivisions of this section are as follows:
B1 -

D~aaioD&l

B. Bl_ta
Lild.ta aDd COaaideratioaa

B1.1 - Flange Flat-Width to Thickness Considerations
B1.2 - Maximum Web Depth to Thickness Ratio
B2 - EUectiTe Widtba ct Stit'teaecl Bl_ta

B2.1 - Uniformly Compressed Stiffened Elements
B2.2 - Uniformly Compressed Stiffened Elements with Circular Holes
B2.3 - Effective Widths of Webs and Stiffened Elements with Stress Gradient
B3 - Et'tecti" widtba ot Unatit'tenecl Bl_ta
B3.1 - Uniformly Compressed Unstiffened Elements
B3.2 - Unstiffened Elements and Edge Stiffeners with stress Gradient
BJl - Ettecti" Widtba ot Bl_ta with aDd Bd.p Stit'teDer or ODe IDter.ed1&te
Stit'tener

B4.1 - Uniformly Compressed Elements with and Intermediate Stiffener
B4.2 - Uniformly Compressed Elements with and Edge Stiffener
B5 - Et'tecti" Widtba ot Bd.p Stit'tenecl Bl_ta with Inter.ed1&te Stit'teHl'lS ot
Stit'teDad El_nta with More 'lhan One IDtw.ecliate Stit'teur
B6 - 'l'raDa.,...ee Stit'teura

B6.1 - Transverse Stiffeners
B6.2 - Shear Stiffeners
B6.3 - Non-Conforming Stiffeners
The design criteria for individual members is given in Section C.
subdivisions of this section are as follows:
C.

The principal

Hubera

C1 - Properties ot Sectioaa
C2 - Teaaion ae.bera

C3 - Flexural ae.hera
C3.1 - Strength for Bending Only
C3.2 - Strength for Shear Only
C3.3 - Strength for Combined Bending and Shear
C3.4 - Web Crippling Strength
C3.5 - Combined Bending and Web Crippling Strength
c.\ - COncentricall:r Load.ed CoIIpreaaion ae.bera

C4.1 - Sections No Subject to Torsional or Torsional-Flexural Buckling
C4.2 - Doubly or Singly Symmetric Sections Subject to Torsional-Flexural Buckling
C4.3 - Nonsymmetric Sections
C5 - CoIIbined Axial Load. aDd Bending
C6 - Cylindrical Tubular ae.hera in Bencl1ng or COIIpreaaion

C6.1 - Bending
C6.2 - Compression
C6.3 - Combined Bending and Compression
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The special provisions for structural assemblies are given in Section D.
principal subdivisions of this section are as follows:
D.

The

Stl'uotural Aaaellbl1ea

D1 - BIIllt-up SeotiOIUl

D1.1 - I-Sections Composed of Two Channels
D1.2 - Spacing of Connections in Compression Elements
D2 - If1xed Spt_
D3 - Lateral BraoiDg
D3.1 - Symmetrical Beams and Columns
D3.2 - Channel Section and Z- Section Beams
D3.3 - Laterally Unbraced Box Beams
~

- Vall Studa BDd Vall Stud Aaae.bl1ea

D4.1 - Wall Studs in Compression
D4.2 - Wall Studs in Bending
D4.3 - Wall Studs in Combined Axial Load and Bending
All details for deSign of connections and joints are contained in Section E.
The principal subdivisions of this section are as follows:
B.

CoDll8ot101U1 and Joints

B1 - GeDeral ProY1a1olU1
B2 - Welded eonneotiolUl

E2.1
E2.2
E2.3
E2.4
E2.5
E2.6

-

Groove Welds in Butt Joints
Arc Spot Welds
Arc Seam Welds
Fillet Welds
Flare Groove Welds
Resistance Welds

B3 - Bolted Conneot101U1
E3.1 - Spacing and Edge Distance
E3.2 - TenSion
E3.3 - Bearing
E3.4 - Shear and Tension
A - Shear Rupture
B5 - Coaneot101U1 to other Hater1ala
E5.1 - Bearing
E5.2 - Tension
E5.3 - Shear
The details of tests referred to in the other Sections of the Specifications
are given in Section F. The principal subdivisions of this section are as follows:
P.

Teats for Speoial caaes

P1 - Teat for Determ.n1ng Stl'uotural Perforu.noe
P2 - Teats for Co~ Struotural Perfor.anoe
P3 - Teats for Determ.n1ng Meobanioa1 Properties

F3.1 - Full Section
F3.2 - Flat Elements of Formed Sections
F3.3 - Virgin Steel
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Appendices are intended to be considered to be a part of the Specifications
just as all other Sections. These Sections are placed in an Appendix as they are
somewhat independent subjects. Also, by being separate they will not complicate the
sequence of material in the main body of the Specifications. In the future, additional Appendices, particularly if oontaining complicated provisions, may be formulated without unnecessarily complicating the main body of Specifications. Currently
there are three Appendices, namely:
Appendix A5.2.2 - Strength Increase from Cold-Work of Forming
Appendix B1.1b - Flange Curling
Appendix B1.10 - Shear Lag Effects
OTHER ITEMS NOT IN CURRElfT OUTURE
In the future, other subdivisions, both main and seoondary, can be added
without ohanging the basic concept of the format. Some of the items considered
but rejected due to lack of priority or lack of time for development are the following:
X. Other design considerations
X1. Detail ponding requirements
X2. Camber requirements
13. Connection Slip as a Serviceablility Condition
Y.

Fabrication, Erection, and Quality Control

As test information becomes available, new subsections can be added into
the appropriate place or if the provision are bulky and oomplicated the oan be
added as new Appendicies.
CONCLUSION
The Subcommittee feels that by reformatting the Specifications the task of
becoming familiar with the many changes that have been made in the 1986 Specifioations
will be easier for the user to follow and understand. It is hoped that a continued
interest in maintaining the Specifications in as simple a format will be fostered so
that the many unresolved problems of cold-formed steel design when solved oan be
entered with a minimum impact on the overall useability of the provisions.

